Phriends In Paradise
April - June 2015
Volume 19 - Quarter 2

Your quarterly Phriends in Paradise is a recap of the many WNYPHC events that were held within the last three months. This issue
of PIP features article contributions from our ever growing phlock. We’ve included quite a few pictures that were taken by our members
in Ellicottville and during our Big Birthday Bash with Make-A-Wish…
Future Submissions ( Ray J ) -thejazclub@roadrunner.com
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Summer Sunset
The President’s Corner
I hope everyone has been enjoying their Summer
so far as we head down the home stretch toward
the awful “W” word that bugs us so. Everyone’s
busy schedule and the “ shuffling” around of the
summer outdoor venues makes it seem like it has
been ages since we’ve all been together. I believe
most of us have been busy this summer whether
it was the Moondance cruise, watching Duane or
Bob play at a local watering hole, baseball games,
golf, local beer joints, the Buffalo Harbor front, a
Buffett concert, or just relaxing in your own back
-yard listening to either a live show or a replay on
Radio Margaritaville. Its been a phun summer !!!
As the warm weather comes to an end (yes, sadly
this is true ) we have many things coming up for
the club that you may want to participate in. On
the 19th of September, Duane Teston is hosting
a “family outing” at his cabin. Parrot heads are
welcome to bring a dish to pass and anyone that
plays an instrument is encouraged to bring it and
play on his “ large outdoor stage.” The second of
our Niagara River cleanups will be held early that
morning so lets do some workin’ and a playin’ !!!
The UNYTS Blood Drive will take place at their
Eastern Hills Mall location in October so RSVP
with Lucia soon. This year we will not be able to
enjoy our annual Tailgate Party (for the first time
in almost 15 years ) as the Buffalo Bills have sold
out all their games and there were no group seats
for us to purchase. We are looking into a tailgate
party without the live game so watch your emails.
The Lone Palm Beer Tasting Group resumes its
beer trail adventures in the fall with the Big Ditch
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David Cohen
and Hamburg Brewing Companies on tap. Check
with Ray to get in on the action. Registration for
Meeting of the Minds ( annual convention in Key
West) closes soon and once again we have a great
amount of attendees signed up. It is not too late
to join in the phun so register now. The dates are
November 4th-8th. All the details can be found
on the PHIP ( www.phip.com ) website…
When we phlock together back at Dandelions in
September ( on our regular third Thursday of the
month) we will have many stories to tell. This is
usually well attended and there could be prizes as
well so don’t miss out. I hope to see some of our
many new faces at one of these upcoming events.
As we always say, you get out of your club what
you put into it. Join in on some of the numerous
things that we do - both charitable and social. It’s
almost impossible not to have some phun !!!
Marty gives you all the details on these events and
more on our award winning site. ( www.wnyphc.com)
Thanks for making this one of the BEST Parrot
Head Clubs one could ask to be a part of. None
of this great stuff happens without you...

Phins All, David

“Songs You Know By Heart” is the best selling Buffett album of all time, having sold over 7 million copies.

Trop - Rock Weekend

Ellicottville, NY

Ray J. - The summer got off to a rockin’ start with 4 days of Trop-Rock music at
two famous Ellicottville establishments, The Gin Mill & Balloons Restaurant. We
were fortunate to have these very talented Florida musicians venture this far north to
play their music and they did not disappoint !!! The club relocated its June Phlocking
to the Gin Mill as we welcomed our own Bob Schiele to the stage, performing opening
duties for “Sunny” Jim White. The packed house swayed to the Caribbean vibe both
men laid down. John Frinzi channeled his “Shrimper Dan” persona and became our
human jukebox playing every Jimmy Buffett song we asked for in addition to playing
his own original material. If you were there on his second night, then you will be able
to finish this sentence - a bachelorette party walks into a bar filled with parrot heads
when a Korean war vet named “Joey Spoons” jumps onstage… Epic moment !!! We
then ventured over to Balloons to see some smoking blues music. Keep your eye on JP
Soars and the Red Hots as this young quartet blew the doors off the place on Sunday
afternoon when they jumped onstage with the “Sauce Boss” for an unexpected hour of
impromptu collaboration. Simply amazing what happened while we patiently waited
for the gumbo. Many thanks to Ed & Maribeth & staff at the Gin Mill, Balloons
and of course to ALL the club members who came out and made it a weekend we
will talk about for quite awhile. And I haven’t mentioned that The Lone Palm Beer
Tasting Group met for a Friday Happy Hour at Ellicottville Brewing Co….

June 18, 20

Bob Schiele

June 18

“Sunny”
Jim
White
June 19-20

John
Frinzi

June 20

J.P. Soars
and the

Red Hots

June 21

Bill “The Sauce Boss” Wharton
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The North American Brewers Association voted Landshark Lager as its 2015 Gold Medal winner in the Tropical Style Lager Catego ry.

Ellicottville Brewing Company

The Ellicottville Brewing Co.
has a long list of craft beer
on its menu at any one time
including small, limited test
batches. They usually have
5 “Standard” beers such as
their Blueberry Wheat and
Oatmeal Stout on tap at all
times, four “Imperial” beers
such as a Chocolate Cherry
Bomb and a Caramel Apple
Cuvee most of the year and
a rotating series of “Season
al” and “Holiday” offerings.

www.ellicottvillebrewing.com

( above ) The “original” brewpub was the structure at the left side of the photo with the brown door and was built in 1995
The sprawling new addition to the building was completed in 2013 and has consumed most of the block. It’s an absolutely
beautiful facility featuring a full service restaurant, an outdoor beer garden, brewing and bottling operations. A meeting of
The Lone Palm Beer Tasting Group was convened on the Friday afternoon of the Trop-Rock weekend to sample most of
their beer menu. The Nut Brown Ale and Blueberry Wheat seemed to rate the highest with our bunch. A hardy Phins Up
and a raising of the pint glass to all of you who came out and enjoyed a warm, sunny afternoon with some fine Phriends.
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Jimmy Buffett formed Mailboat Records in 1999. Headed by Harold Sulman, the company is based in Los Angeles, C alifornia

Kristen McNamara

MOTM
Meeting of the Minds

____________________________________________________

Key West, Florida
November 4th - November 8th

Scheduled Performers
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Wednesday
Calypso Nuts
“Sunny” Jim White
Thom Shepard & Coley McCabe
Jerry Diaz & Friends
Tropical Soul

Thursday
Latitude
Roger Bartlett ( Exclusive !!! )
Girlz Rule
Southern Drawl Band
John Frinzi

2015 Trop-Rock Music Award Showcase

She’s a northern California native who describes herself
as a “countrified beach hippie at heart” who wears paint like perfume and creates abstract artwork to canvas onstage while performing music. To those who know her,
she is simply known as “KMAC” - a free spirited gypsy
whose abilities as a singer and songwriter reminds many
of a young Stevie Nicks. She was writing songs and playing guitar at the age of 9. Major record labels came calling
with contracts when she turned 15. Kristen entered Star
Search in 2003 and finished in the Top 3. She accepted a
lead role in a Disney Production called “Country Tonite,” a
twice daily show in Branson, Missouri. Touring acts such
as Kenny Chesney, Lonestar, Alan Jackson and Wynonna
Judd had Kristen open for them when they were in town.
After a couple years she moved to Nashville to further a
career in music. KMAC was a finalist on Nashville Star in
2006 before her “ big break ” came in 2009. Fans of the
show American Idol may remember her making the Final
15 in Season Eight. Things really began to get interesting
for KMAC as she followed a love interest to Key West,
signed a recording contract, and began writing songs for
the album “ Pirate.” The influence of Cayo Hueso upon
her song writing is evident on some of the tracks. Everything seemed to be going great, but then life interrupted
the plan. The love interest left town for the bright lights
of New York City. The Record Label decided she could
be the next Lady Gaga and made her songs into an electronic dance/ pop mash-up that commercially flopped.
Kristen was dropped from the label. She was essentially
out on the street staying with friends while she got back
on her feet. She found a steady job playing at the Little
Jazz Room in Key West while writing songs for albums
released on small independent labels. She is still working
to get her music career back on track, including getting
the rights to her songs on “ Pirate ” and doing them the
way she meant them to be. Rumors abound that Kristen
will leave Key West and return to California. Selfishly, I
hope she doesn’t because I want to see her perform one
more time while I am at the 2015 Meeting of the Minds.

Homemade Wine

www.jpsoars.com

Friday

www.kmacarmy.com

JP Soars and the Red Hots

Brent Burns

Margaritaville Streetfest
Living Soul
Young Rebel Goombas

Beachside Album Party
The Shrimper Dan Band
( John Frinzi with Coral Reefer Band alumni )

Hailing from Ft. Lauderdale, Florida - JP Soars has quickly gotten the attention of veteran Blues artists from
around the world for his impressive slide guitar work. Whether he is playing a hollow body Epiphone, or a
homemade two string cigar box guitar, he is offering a unique blues dialect that has helped him stand apart
from the expected post – Stevie Ray Vaughn, Fender Strat guitar pack. The band’s resume has a long listing
of accomplishments from Best New Blues Band, Band of the Year and Album of the Year. They have taken
to the road thru the Northeast to promote their new album, “Full Moon Night in Memphis” after a successful
run of shows across Europe. A return of the band to this area is rumored for early next year. Stay tuned….

Bill “The Sauce Boss” Wharton ( Exclusive !!! )

Saturday
Club Trini ( Exclusive !!! )
Howard Livingston & Mile Marker 24 Band
Peter Mayer, Brendan Mayer, with Scott Kirby
Mac McAnally ( Exclusive !!! )
Jimmy and the Parrots

Sunday
Jim Morris and the Big Bamboo Band
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Sunny Jim’s Songwriter’s Showcase

JP and the band joined Bill “ The Sauce Boss” Wharton onstage during the TropRock weekend held in Ellicottville, NY for an incredible set of original Blues music.

Jimmy ma de a sur pr ise appeara n ce at h is or igina l M ar ga r it a ville C a fé on Ha llowe en n igh t dur in g the 20 02 M OTM con ve nt ion.

Edge Bowling Lanes

PHINS AND PINS
Ray J. - Season 3 of our parrot head bowling league is now in
the books and I think we had another very successful season. We
had Buffett music, a full roster of teams, a Cinco de Mayo Party
to close out the season and more than enough Landshark beer to
get us through another long winter. Many thanks to everyone that
made time to join us, ( on and off the lanes ) Jon and his staff at
Edge Bowl and to the ladies - Rae Anne, Sheila and Audra for
helping me keep everything running smooth. Season 4 is already
in the planning stages and all the parrot phun begins again when
the Bills start their Super Bowl run in January. Come join us !!!
FINAL STANDINGS
Aquaholics

24 - 11

Pat Maddigan

239

Boat Drinkers

23 - 12

Barb Maddigan

206

Angelina’s Avengers

21 - 14

Team Chillax

5

ACHIEVEMENTS
High Average

Livin’ on a Spare

Barefoot Bowlers

( above, left ) - Larry Wagner, Judy Wagner, Meg Lampka, Gary Lampka, Karen Denz, Peter
Denz - AKA “The Aquaholics” pose with the Trophy after capturing the Phins and Pins title. The
Wagner’s appeared via hologram from a beach somewhere in Mexico to lend their support to the team
in the final week. For good luck, Larry wore the hat given to him by that famous south of the border
bowling legend Ernesto “ El Perfecto” Gracias while Judy distracted the other competitors with a big
bright red parrot named Carlos that could swear in English and Spanish. Congratulations Champs!!!

26 – 9

21 - 14
17.5 - 17.5

High Game Scratch
Ray Jaskowiak

300

Kim Bissett

220

RUSH

17- 18

The Pinheads

16 - 19

Dennis Stoiber

766

Dark Side of a Margarita 14 - 21

Meg Lampka

582

Rhum Shoes

13.5 - 21.5

High Series Scratch

High Series Handicap

Pink Martini’s

12 – 23

Evan Kroll

Phins & Grins

10 - 25

Bonnie Somerville 807

844

Ra dio Ma rgar ita vil le’ s fir st br oa dca st ove r th e in tern et was in 1 99 8 . S ir iu s picke d up t he br oa dca st in 20 05 , X M in 20 08 .

Paddock Golf Dome

D i s c l a i m e r - Th e B each Front Radio C ruis e i s no t an event
of , no r an acti vity organ iz ed by , sponso red by nor endo rs ed by
th e WN YP HC. It i s meant fo r the pro mo tional u se of BF R only .

...the WNYPHC filled the Paddock Golf Dome for the
Beach Front Radio Party featuring Andy Forsyth -BFR
owner, author and promoter of trop -rock music who
was in town this May to announce that our own Bob
Schiele will be featured in the literary follow up to
his book, “Trop -Rock Songs, Stories and Tales .” Mr
Schiele will be writing a chapter about his creative
process and stories behind the songs he’s written.
A compilation CD will accompany the book and it’s
release. Did we hear some possible hints about new
Schiele music? We’ll be thinking and drinking on it.

C h r i s t a - T hank you ladie s fo r a fun e vening at Van Gogh
on the Rock s in Cla ren ce !!! It was inte re sting co mbini ng a
pain ting l es son with wine drink ing, bu t I know w e did our
v er y be st. So rry boy s - b ut i t wa s no t a bod y pain ting clas s.
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Beach Front Radio Party
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La ndshar k Lage r Bee r debut ed in the Flor ida mar ke t du r in g 2 00 7. It’ s bre we d un de r licen se by t he An heu ser B usch C o. LLC

The Lone Palm Beer Tasting Group

Adventures of the Lone Palms
Ray J. - The recently opened Rusty
Nickel Brewing Co. in West Seneca
had us in for a private Tasting Party
in April and it may have been my
favorite evening so far. Jason, Dave
and Scott did a full sampling of their
beers paired with gourmet cheeses. It
was quite evident that these brewers
have a passion for beer. They played
Buffett music on the jukebox while
we tried their takes on Hard Ciders,
Shandy’s, and Farmhouse Saisons.
We found ourselves in Niagara Co.
visiting the Goodlander’s at Barker
Brewing in May. I am not sure what
beers we really liked because almost
all the talk was about their BBQ !!!
It was exceptional. I indulged in the
pulled pork nacho platter. If you do
find yourself in the area, it is worth
your while to drop in. As always, I
THANK YOU for joining us !!!
UPCOMING BEER SAMPLINGS

September 9, 2015 @ 6:30pm

October 8. 2015 @ 6:30pm
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January 13, 2016 @ 6:30pm

Security !!!

The fir st WNY PHC “C h illin ’ in the C ar ibbe an P ar t y” wa s he ld in 20 06 at T he Dr y Dock, a n ow de fun ct bar in West Sene ca.

Birthday Bash

Rob’s Comedy Club @ Dandelions

Rob’s Comedy Club

DANDELIONS
Williamsville, NY

April’s WNYPHC Phlocking is typically the best attended meeting of the year. For starters - it’s our Birthday !!!
Our little social experiment just turned 18 and we’re bigger and better than ever. The Parrot Head of the Year
is announced. The results of our fundraising effort at our Chillin’ In the Caribbean Party are revealed. Some of
the Make-A-Wish staff stopped by to say hello and introduced to us one of their kids whose wish was granted
because of all our efforts as a club. We say it all the time, but this organization knows how to “ PARTY with a
PURPOSE.” We once again presented a check to the Make-A-Wish Foundation for $13,000. If you attended
the April Phlocking, you know just how incredible a young girl Marianna Maniscalco is. This 15 year old had a
VERY unique and unselfish wish. She thanked us for helping her publish a book about her experiences AND
announced that she was giving some of the proceeds from her book sales back to Make-A-Wish to help other
children. Marianna’s wish was the 2,500 granted by the local chapter. You can read about what was thought
to be a simple infection left her near death and her road to recovery in “If Your Head Can’t, Your Heart Will”
available
at Amazon and local bookstores. A Facebook campaign has been started to help Marianna get an
8
appearance on the Ellen DeGeneres Show to promote her story and help more children from Make-A-Wish...

The iconic Buffett song “Margaritaville” was Jimmy’s first Top Ten single, topping out on the Billboard C harts at number 8

PHOTY
Parrot Head of the Year

____________________________________________________

Dennis Adams

( above, left ) -Dennis receives the fabled
Parrot Head of the Year Trophy from
last years recipient Dr. David Walborn.
His selection as the 17th PHOTY was
in recognition for his active participation
and numerous contributions to the clubs
fundraising endeavors. The WNYPHC
is fortunate to have someone like Dennis
in our membership who takes to heart
the “Party with a Purpose” mantra of
all Parrot Head clubs. Congratulations
to all the other nominees and enjoy your
time as the PHOTY Dennis !!!

1. Tin Cup Chalice ( Jimmy Buffett ) - The best song Jimmy ever wrote about Key West and no list is complete without it.
2. Another Day in Paradise ( Hugo Duarte ) - A song Hugo wrote about a picture perfect laid back Key West night.
3. Livin’ on Key West Time ( Howard Livingston ) - Things move at a different pace in the islands….embrace it.
4. Key West Address ( James Slater ) - Song about KW’s many characters and haunts - proclaimed official song in 2008.
5. Always Saturday Night ( Thom Shepard ) - His first time in KW was a Sunday, but it felt like a Saturday night.
6. Where the Gulf Meets the Ocean ( John Frinzi ) - A lyrical trip to the “bottom of the bottle” in Old Key West.
7. Key West Time ( Jesse Rice ) - Spend an evening at Sloppy Joe’s where everyone is drinking rum getting on KW time.
8. Tourist Town Bar ( Mike McCloud ) - A staple at the Schooner Wharf, don't be offended by his salty take on tourism
9. Everyone Matters ( Don Middlebrooks ) - A homage to all the people of Key West and its “ One Human Family.”
10. Drunk on Mallory Square ( Dani Hoy ) - How does a drunk person find the Sunset Celebration? Hint - chickens.
( Not on the TropRockin Magazine music playlist yet, but certainly on our WNYPHC list !!! )

Key West State of Mind ( Bob Schiele ) - Follow A1A to the end of the road where a slice of paradise awaits you.

A little sidebar about the trophy. Dave
Fultz made it in 2000. Each recipient
is given the trophy to hold until the next
winner is chosen. They are encouraged to
make an addition to it which is personal
in nature. Dr. Dave added some tools of
his trade… such as his stethoscope. The
original trophy is almost unrecognizable
with all the alterations that have been
made to it over these past fifteen years...

24th Annual Meeting of the Minds Convention

“A Salty Piece of Land”
November 4th - 8th, 2015

____________________________________________________

Key West, Florida
Registration Closes on September 15th

...Dr. Dave and his dedicated team of cyclists represented
the WNYPHC in the American Diabetes Associations
Tour de Cure which was held on June 6th. The course
this year was new, featuring the area around Downtown
Niagara Falls for all Race festivities. Our group of five
riders raised the third highest amount in the Groups &
Clubs category. Congratulations on an outstanding job !!!
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The 1975 tour was the first with “The Coral Reefer Band.” It included Roger Bartlett, Fingers Taylor, Harry Dailey & Phillip Fajardo

Night at the Ballpark

Coca-Cola Field

“strumming your six string”

GUITAR GROUP

Some aspiring musicians within
our club have formed a group
which meets every other week
to practice their skills. Duane
Teston has accepted the task
of molding these guys into a
unit which will perform a song
at the next Chillin’ Party. They
are inviting anyone else in the
club with musical talents or
ambitions to join them. If you
are interested contact Dr. Bill.
docbillchiro3@gmail.com

Cross-border phriendship was definitely the order of the night as the Parrot Heads
in Niagara South (PHINS) joined the WNYPHC on the Bully Hill Party Deck for a
night of Bison baseball, food and adult beverages. Even though the home team lost
to the Gwinnett Braves 4-1 in extra innings, we enjoyed the evening in Downtown
Buffalo. Sheila organized this activity ( and did a great job ! ) and she wanted to say
thank you to the 43 club members and those that crossed the border for attending!!

10
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Mar gar ita ville H oldin gs LLC ann ou nced the fir st Ca fé & Re st aur an t with in the Ba ha ma’s wil l be loca ted on P ar adise Isla nd.

September 19th, 2015

Another Trip Around the Sun…

3pm - ???

( Jimmy Buffett )
JULY

Homemade House Music Party
Duane’s Cabin - 7220 Shawnee Road, North Tonawanda NY 14120
Duane Teston is hosting an old fashioned family get together
for all his parrot phriends. He will provide the grilled sausages
and chicken, water, plates, cups, utensils etc…just bring along
a side dish or dessert to pass. Duane and Bob Schiele will jump
up onstage to start the “Homemade House Music Party” but
any club members with musical talents or ambitions will be
encouraged to join in !!! This is a KID FRIENDLY event with
food, music, games and a campfire.
What to Bring : Anything you like to drink, soda , blanket or
chair, s’more fixin’s, yard games….. extra ice for the blender.

AUGUST

Annie Gross
Fred Nash
Brooke Heigl
Debby Kamholz
Cindy Wood
Tara Kennedy
Nathan Bell
Eric Walborn
Clement Joyce
Leslie Warner
Andy Mamak
Dan Dolinar
Deanna Lupini
Jared Hapeman
Tom O’Hearn
Debbie O’Hearn
Theresa O’Hearn

David Cohen
Jeanette Shields
Daniel O’Hearn
Lilly Beach
Robert Schiele
Kevin Rutkowski
Ken Spiak
Terry Hill
Robert Leible
Jessica Flatley
Mikaela Nelson
Dennis Adams
David Miller
Laura Meyer
Alan Swan
John Nelson
Mary Jo Compton
Bonnie Haggerty
Ken Deemer
Roseann Payne
Linda Krawczyk
Mary Buyer
Penny Favale
Eric Garrett
Amanda Szewczyk
Mason Heigl
Val Dellocono
George Willard
Don Fields
Tim Lewis
Mary Kroll
Mike Owen
Bob Janis
Gary Calvert

AUGUST (cont’d)
Cheryl Spulecki
Nicole DeCarlo
Dusty DeCarlo
James Lupini
Chris Hastreiter
Robin Cramer
Joseph LoBuglio

SEPTEMBER
Christa Heckathorn
Thomas Spulecki
Ron Gentner
Allison Dentinger
Linda Krawczyk
Tina Schlagar
Brian Eichelberger
Linda Lee Stoiber
Amy Fischer
Mary Kohl
Raymond Swan
Mary Courtney
Pam Jablonicky
Duane Teston
Laura Dentinger
Nick DeMaria
Ellen Haley
Faith Perkins
Darlene Schiele
Deborah Frandina
Sarah Hunkins
Meg Lampka
Peggy Berland
Geri Salitsky
Jim Jacobs

Where to Park : In the driveway and on the road to the left of
the house. Plenty of parking - no worries.
The party goes on rain or shine - there will be shelter.
REMEMBER

Annual Bills Tailgate Party ( sort of )

It’s a fine line between Saturday night and Sunday Morning !!!

Watch your e-mails for game selection !!!

Info or details - email Duane ( testond @ yahoo.com )

Join your fellow parrot heads at Alternative Brews for Bills football, pizza,
wings and a wide selection of craft beers !!! All this for only $25 per person...

David Cohen - volcanodavid@roadrunner.com

Need to know if there is a Margaritaville Café, Hotel
Resort, Casino, Landshark Bar & Grill or perhaps a
Cheeseburger in Paradise is close by? BuffettNews has
created a new resource to help. Margaritaville Locator
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October 12th ( Eastern Hills Mall ) 9am - 3pm
Alternate option - If you can’t make it on Monday, you can stop in during the
week to donate blood products. Just tell them you are with the WNYPHC !!!

Lucia Scarpino - lucscar@roadrunner.com

Check out the website “ www.BuffettNews.com” for all things related to the life and times of Jimmy Buffett.

...not sure what your plans will be for ringing in 2016 yet? Maybe
you think traveling to New York City to see Jimmy perform at the
Barclays Center in Brooklyn on New Year’s Eve sounds like a lot of
fun. Tickets are scheduled to go on sale in September and will be
difficult to come by. For those of us that will be staying home on
New Year’s Eve, we can catch a “live” performance broadcast from
this show on ABC during their production from Time’s Square….

We knew there was a

…MJai m
r gm
a ryi tm
a vaidl lee aC a f é
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sluorcpartiesd
e ianp p
I selaar aNnucbel aart,
Ptrhees ef ri cvtai tt ii o
on
u sHhaol lm e o f
f Joul lroaws isni cg Phai sr k . N o w w e
know that THE MAN
had a cameo in the
movie that has so far
made over $700M.
Jimmy grabs a pair of
margaritas and rushes
to safety during an
attack by dinosaurs at
the amusement park.
He also wrote a NEW
song featured in the
film,”The Ever Elusive
Future” which may be
the first song off an
album to be released.

Workin’ n’ Playin’ Tour 2015
5 / 26

AUSTIN, TX

5 / 28

HOUSTON, TX

5 / 30

FRISCO, TX

6/2

ATLANTA. GA

6/4

ST. LOUIS, MO

6/6

KANSAS CITY, MO

6 / 20

BRISTOW , VA

6 / 23

CINCINNATI , OH

6 / 25

DETROIT, MI

6 / 27

CHICAGO, IL

8 / 13

PITTSBURGH, PA

8 / 15

MANSFIELD, MA

8 / 18

WANTAGH, NY

8 / 20

CAMDEN, NJ

8 / 22

EAST TROY, WI

9 / 26

PARIS, FRANCE

9 / 27

PARIS, FRANCE

10 / 15

SANTA BARBARA, CA

10 / 17

LAS VEGAS, NV

10 / 20

ALBQUERQUE, NM

10 / 22

LOS ANGELES, CA

10 / 24

IRVINE, CA

12 / 31

BROOKLYN, NY

The Jimmy Bu ffet wor k “B oat s, Bea ch es, B ar s a nd Ba ll ads” r e le ased in 1 99 2 is t h e be st se llin g MCA boxe d se t of a ll t ime .

Membership

Q & A

Rae Anne Swan

How will I know that it’s time for me to renew?
You can ask me at any Phlocking and I will look it up
for you. The label on the front of this newsletter contains that information also. The upper right hand corner
of your address label has your expiration month listed.
When your membership is close to expiring I will contact
you via e-mail to let you know. (Also why it is a good
idea to check with me that I have your correct address)
I will send out a second reminder when your membership
is about to expire at the end of the month. Finally, I
will send out a third e-mail the following month so you
are aware that your membership has expired.

Margaritaville was testing the new Bluetooth Sound
Shot speaker at some recent Jimmy Buffett concerts
when they happened upon these obviously qualified
product testers from the WNYPHC. You can go to
the Facebook page at HSN to see if the boys liked
these mini speakers… HSN / Sound Shot Speaker

I’ve received an e-mail saying my membership has
expired? What does that mean?

...Just so all you newbies know
who is sending all those emails
to your inbox. It’s me !!!

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS !!!
Rich Morales | Wilda Morales
Deanna Morales | Neil Buyer
Kevin Buyer | Maria Buyer
Mary Buyer | Marcus Mioducki
Colleen Moline | Tara Kennedy

Technically, you are no longer a member of the WNYPHC.
The club allows you a grace period because we hope that
you’ve enjoyed your time with us and wish to continue
participating in all the phun stuff we do. After this
grace period (45 days) ends you are then dropped from
the membership rolls and you will be unable to join in
any of the club activities that we organize.

Why do we pay membership dues? Where does it go?
The WNYPHC is a registered member of PHIP (Parrot Heads in
Paradise Inc). This not-for-profit corporation links all
Clubs and helps to promote and foster the “ party with a
purpose” mission for which we have become known. As their
affiliate, we’re obligated to pay annual dues, based upon
our current membership rolls. The remaining portion of our
dues collected is used to print this quarterly newsletter.

Kim B. - It was a glorious spring day ( no really!!! ) when some of the
phlock gathered at Niawanda Park to assist with the spring clean up of
the Buffalo Waterways. Unlike previous years, rain gear was definitely
not required. We gathered up 12 bags of garbage which should go a
long way towards ensuring the picnic and boating season this year will
be more enjoyable. There were prizes for the most unusual item found
and a small lunch. Won’t you join us in the Fall for a little friendly clean
up competition??? It is going to be a warm, sunny day - I promise !!!

McAnally / Utley Exchange Vows
Vows were exchanged between a McAnally and
an Utley in early May, but it surely wasn’t the two
pictured above. Mr Mick Utley married the former
Erin McAnally in a simple ceremony at her family
home in Muscle Shoals, Alabama. Those invited
included Jimmy Buffett, his sister Lu Lu Buffett
and all the members of the Coral Reefer Band.
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River Clean Up - September 19th ( Niawanda Park ) 10am - Noon
For more information on the next BNR event - please email
PPa
ag e 1
133

Kim.Bissett@independenthealth.com

The Western New York Parrot Head Club
6986 Samantha Court Wheatfield, NY 14304
volcanodavid@roadrunner.com
www.wnyphc.com

Ocho Rios, Jamaica

Useless But Important Information
SEPTEMBER
2 - Board Meeting ( Brighton Golf Dome )
9 - Lone Palm Beer ( Big Ditch Brewing )
17 - Phlocking ( Dandelion’s )
19 - River Clean-up ( Niawanda Park )
19 - Tonawanda Trauma ( House Party )

OCTOBER
7 - Board Meeting ( Brighton Golf Dome )
8 - Lone Palm Beer ( Hamburg Brewing )
12 - UNYTS Blood Drive ( Eastern Hills )
15 - Phlocking ( Dandelion’s )

Have you been to a Margaritaville on a recent vacation or
road trip ?? Send us the picture with you in it and we will
use it in an upcoming issue… thejazclub@roadrunner.com

17 - Key West Party

www.wnyphc.com
You need more Parrot Head news and
useless stuff ? Would you like to view
issues of Phriends in Paradise in full
COLOR ? You can access them and
much more from our website which is
constantly updated by our North East
Region award winning webmaster who
we have locked in a room 24/7….
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OFFICERS

NOVEMBER
4 - 8 MOTM Convention ( Key West, FL )

President - David Cohen

Vice President - Bob Schiele

11 - Board Meeting ( Brighton Golf Dome )

Treasurer - Audra Kroll

Secretary - Kim Bissett

19 - Phlocking ( Dandelion’s )

The complete listing of our
WNYPHC events and
additional information is
available on our website….
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